Abstract. This paper studies the error control, one main method of QoS control technology based on terminal. Through the study of the characteristics of various control method, it is emphatically introduced the design principles of QoS control strategy.
Introduction
The error control is one main method of QoS control technology based on terminal. In the Internet multimedia real-time transmission, all packets must be carried on the line, waiting for choosing of each network node by the router, when the delay over a certain period of time, the packet lost is appeared, and the quality of multimedia data is poor. The error control is used to improve quality in the case of packet losing.
In the Internet transmission, the main causes of packet lost as following:
(1) Sudden flow is caused by the internet bandwidth sharing mode, while congestion is occurring in router or gateway, packet lost is appeared.
(2) Queue delay and delay jitter are triggered by a store-and-forward mechanism. For audio stream that with strict time requirements, too much packet delay will lead to packet invalid, and packet lost is performed finally.
(3) The communication link bandwidth is growing, the demand of application bandwidth has also increased accordingly. The contradiction between bandwidth and demand will continue to exist, the packet lost is inevitable.
(4) Because of the heterogeneity of Internet terminals, it does not match among the speed of sending/receiving equipment, CPU computing power and storage capacity. The packet lost is caused in the application layer.
Error control is aimed to improve data quality in the case of packet lost. Although congestion control as much as possible to prevent the packet lost during transmission, however, the packet lost in the Internet transmission is inevitable, and the relation between each package will expand the scope of the impact of packet lost. Packet lost, therefore, will seriously affect the quality of audio. In the end, transmission data are often occupied, and the receiving end is unable to play or effect is poor. So error control is very necessary. At present, common method of Error control include: Retransmission, FEC (Forward Error Correction), Error Resilience and Error Concealment.
The Method

Retransmission
The retransmission method is a common way to repair the TCP packet lost. Although it is generally due to large time delay and doesn't accord with the requirement of real-time transmission, but it can also be used as a packet repair method of real-time transmission in the case of satisfying the requirement of real time. Such as in the streaming audio and video broadcasting application, it allows larger end-to-end delay, so a large buffer can be used, the requirement of the end-to-end delay is reduced. So it is a high efficiency of the method of error control under the condition of lower packet lost rate. SRP (Selective Retransmission Protocol) method is proposed by Mike Piecuch. In SRP, partial loss packet are retransmissed, and the number of Retransmission depends on comprehensive consideration of several QoS parameters, these factors include: the current packet loss rate and the time delay, network congestion situation and quality of the user wants to play.
FEC (Forward Error Correction)
The principle of forward error correction (FEC) is increasing redundant information in compression multimedia stream. Using the redundant information to repair the data when packet lost is occured. Its characteristic is that feedback channel is not needed, and there is good real-time performance, but with the improvement of error correction ability, codec equipment is relatively complex. According to the different implementation method, it can be divided into: channel FEC, source FEC, and the joint coding of source and channel:
The FEC is also known as the media independence FEC, as shown in figure 1 , it is encoded k source packets on the sender and n-k redundant packets into a block (including n packages). After transmission, the receiving end can rebuild k source data packets as long as receive any m packages of block (including n packages). This coding error correction method is particularly effective for heterogeneous network multicast application. When the network congestion is appeared, it can lose several packages, if more than k packages are received, the receiver can decode correctly. It is difference between each packet lost at the receiving end, the receiver can decode independent according to their respective packet loss situation. The disadvantages of FEC is: the coding efficiency is sacrificed, each block increases n-k redundancy package; the delay is Increased, k packages are needed to receive at least to encode on the receiver, so k packages must be decoded when playing; The lack of adaptability, because of the instability of network status, if more than n-k packages are lost, it cannot decode correctly, and if less than n-k packages are lost, the channel utilization ratio is lower.
Source FEC is also known as the media related FEC, it is similar to channel FEC, it is achieved by adding redundant information, but the increased redundant information types are different. The block coding that increased by EFC is independent of the media compression. The FEC is to increase the different compression version of redundant information of the original data, using the lower bandwidth coding method to decode the one in front of current data packets, or using higher compression ratio method to compress and send by the current data packets as redundant information.
If a packet is lost, it can be restored from the information of one of next packets. It is defined in RFC2198 that using the payload format of redundancy voice encoding method in RTP protocol, as shown in figure 2 . The redundant information of package 1 and 2 is caught by package 2 and 3 respectively, it is that the redundant information of a package is caught by the next one. Source FEC has the advantage of low delay, at the same time of decompression for channel decoding. But there is similar to channel FEC, transmission efficiency, the poor adaptability of network. The control based on the source/channel: in some cases, the source FEC and channel FEC can be considered at the same time. For source FEC, the more bits and the less compression ratio used, the stronger streaming fault-tolerant capability and the better image quality it have. For channel FEC. When the redundant information is increased, the transmission fault tolerance will be increased and the image quality will be better. As the channel of transmission capacity is certain, so it need to distribute bits between the source and channel. QoS monitoring is often taken on the receiving end, the network state is feedbacked through feedback channel to the coding end; the source and channel bit allocation is determined according to the bandwidth of the channel and error characteristics on the coding end. In the source FEC, a suitable encoder is chosen to confirm the output bit rate is suitable for the target bit rate; and in the channel FEC, an encode method is also chosen to satisfy the distribution bits and suitable for the channel error code ratio.
Error Recovery
Error recovery is the encode method using in the media encoding process. It is a technical that can be through the other right part to restore error part when an error occurs. Standard error recovery encoding method including resynchronization tag, data segmentation and data recovery. This encoding method is generally used in the high wrong code ratio network, for example, wireless transmission, but not much use for the Internet. While Multiple Description Coding (MDC) is applicable to the Internet. Using the MDC encoding method, a video images will be compressed into multiple streams, each stream provides a set of data information. The more data flows reached, the more watch video effect is better, even if the client only receives a flow because of the lost packets, players can play it too. But this encoding mechanism has wasted a lot of bandwidth, there are common part between each flow, so it is greatly increased the redundancy of useless information.
Error Concealment
Error concealment mechanism refers to a remedy measure by the client after the errors occurred, it makes the client can achieve the best review effect in the case of packets loss. Its principle is to use tolerance principle of a certain distortion degree of the human eye to hide the received error data of the receiving end. There are two main ways in error concealment, fuzzy method in space and time. In space, the lost values is fuzzy processed by the nearby values, and in time, the lost data can be reconstructed by the neighbored image frames.
The Design Principles of QoS Control Strategy
According to the above existing research of QoS control technology based on terminal and the current internet situation, it can be summed up the design principles of QoS control strategy based on terminal as below:
TCP friendliness. TCP friendly concept is: on the same network condition, the long-term mean throughout of non-TCP flow does not exceed the common throughout of TCP flow. The main flow of the Internet is a TCP flow. If TCP friendliness is not considered, multimedia flows will make bandwidth resources competition with the TCP flows in the form of resources preemption, it would lead to the TCP flow often share very few bandwidth, and more congestion is happen.
Sensitive to the real congestion. It is means finding the real congestion in the shortest time. In this way, the sender can timely adjust the sending rate, resolve the congestion as early as possible; if congestion discovered after a period of time, it is not sensitive to congestion, then the sender also send packets in the original rate, this may cause greater congestion.
Avoiding unnecessary oscillation. If there is the packet loss caused by accidental reasons such as routing errors, package top errors, there would be congestion; there is very light and short duration of congestion on the networks. If the client is sensitive to these false congestion and small congestion, it will lead to frequent adjustment of sending rate or receiving rate, namely meaningless oscillation.
Congestion control and error control. Congestion control is to avoid packet loss, but packet loss is inevitable, so the error control is the measures for making up the error after the occurrence of packet loss, so to achieve good results of the QoS control, it must be combining both methods.
Conclusion
At present, the QoS control strategy based on terminal is a feasible method, on the condition of network inconvenience, it can get certain QoS guarantee and improve the quality of multimedia stream on the existing Internet by increasing the rate control and error control mechanism on the terminal. With the development of the network, the network bandwidth is increased and the control mechanism is improved, it will become the main way that the QoS control strategy based on the network in the future. But QoS control method based on terminal are indispensable too.
